#CaptureCambridge Disclaimer
By uploading media, I hereby grant permission to The Corporation of the City of Cambridge (“the City of
Cambridge”) to use photographs and film images submitted as part of the “Capture Cambridge”
crowdsourcing photo map in print and electronic media without further consideration (the
Material). Such Material may be used by the City of Cambridge in such media as newsletters, posters,
brochures, websites, Facebook pages and promotional films and in submissions to newspapers and
other print or digital media for publicity purposes. I understand that once the Material is posted on a
website or other on-line format that the Material can be downloaded by any computer user and that the
City is not responsible for how the Material is subsequently used.
I acknowledge the City of Cambridge’s right to crop or edit the Material at its discretion. I also
acknowledge that the City of Cambridge may choose not to use the Material at this time, but may do so
at its discretion at a later date.
The City of Cambridge reserves the right to use or discontinue use of the Material without notice.
The Material shall become the sole property of the City including copyright with respect to all such Material.
I transfer and assign to the City of all my right, title and interest including all copyright in all the Material. I
waive in whole and in part any and all moral rights arising under the Copyright Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42 in
the Material as against the City and anyone claiming rights of any such nature from or through the City.
Independently of the author’s copyright and moral copyright, either wholly or partially, of the said
copyright, once the Material has been submitted to the City, the author relinquishes his/her right to claim
authorship of the Material, as well as the right to restrain any distortion, mutilation or other modification of
the Material that may be prejudicial to his/her honour or reputation.
If you have any questions or concerns about the use of your photo or image please feel free to contact
the City of Cambridge Project Coordinator: Devon Hogue hogued@cambridge.ca; 519-740-4683 ext.
4724, Economic Development Division, Office of the City Manager, City Hall, 50 Dickson Street,
Cambridge, Ontario, N1R 5W8.
Personal information contained on this form is collected pursuant to the authority outlined in the
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection Act and will be used for program
administration. Questions about the collection of personal information should be directed to the City’s
Freedom of Information and Privacy Co-ordinator in the Public and Access to Council Services
Department at 740-4680 ext 4079.

